THE ARTS SOCIETY AT THE 2019 SOUTH OF ENGLAND SHOW
Each year the South of England Show, held in Ardingly, Sussex,
hosts the Young Artisan of the Year Competition. Open to anyone
living or studying in Berkshire, East Sussex, Hampshire, Isle of Wight,
Kent, Surrey or West Sussex and between the ages of 14 and 21.
Work can be submitted for adjudication and (for the best pieces
display during the three days of the Show in the Young Craftsman
Pavilion) in six categories: Ceramics, Design & Technology (practical
items), Metal (forged), Metal (jewellery), Textiles, and Wood. Prizes,
awarded by six expert Judges, range from £100 to £300 in each
section, and £1000, £600 and £400 for the 1st, 2nd and third overall
best submissions, respectively. The event is designed to promote
crafts and practical artisan skills, encouraging young people to stretch
themselves and produce work of the highest quality, perhaps leading
to career opportunities.
These aims coincide with those of The Arts Society, which has
therefore joined with nine other supporters to fund the event as a Gold
Sponsor. TAS Mid Sussex took the lead, raising £1000 for the 2018
competition, with five other TAS Sussex societies contributing £750
and Area adding a further £600.
The Young Artisan
Competition pavilion
exhibited the best
work, as determined
by the Judges, and
including all the
prizewinners. Seen
here at the beginning
of the day on 8 June,
the large marquee
soon filled with people
as the prize-giving
ceremony began at 11
am. More than 9000
attended over the
three days of the
Show. The central
display of produced
under the Design and
Technology heading is
shown here.

The overall winners’
work is shown here. 1st
Prize went to the
ballerina’s dress To the
left are the ceramic
pots submitted by
Maya Hughes from the
Forest Row School of
Ceramics, who gained
2nd place overall and
took the First Prize in
the Ceramics category.
The wooden cabinet on
the right gained the
Bronze award overall.

Maya Hughes
accepts her First
Prize certificate from
TAS Sussex Area
Chair David Bignell.
The pots are shown
in close-up below:

The Competition represents a major effort to encourage training in the practical Fine
Arts for young people, all the more necessary as funding for design and technology in
state schools has been severely reduced in recent years. This has been reflected in a
reduced number of competition entries in 2019. For further details see
https://www.seas.org.uk/educational-grants-competitions/young-artisan-year/
The name was changed from Young Craftsman of the Year for 2019 and future years.

Other work exhibited at the Show is shown below

